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Wednesday Morning, September 5, 1855,

WILLIAM lIIIIIWSTER, Emons.SAM. G. WMTTAKER.

The "JOURNAL” has 300 Subscri-
bers inure, than any otherpalter
in this county.

Agents for the dournot
The following' persons we hare appointed Agents

for the Ilu:cr.:of/ONJOURNAL, who are Bather-
iced to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-
ecription,and to take the names of new subseri-
beatoor publish ed prices. . .

We do this fur the convenience ofour subscri-
bers living at n distance Trott Huntingdon.

Juno W. Tnomrsots, Esq., tiollidaysburg,
SAME, COEN, East Baum
C;so toot W. Colon:mum, Cromwell township.
llsmux Ihrosom, Clay township.
Dsvio ETNIRE, Cromwell township.
Dr..T. P. Asitcoat, Penn township,

.1. WARR.. MATTI:Ea, Franklin township,
S.imusi. Sums., Jackson township, •
Col. Jso. C. WATSON, icily township,
MogulsBnowsr, Springtield township,
Wm. Hirroussmox,Esq., Wmriorsmark tp.,
Ostinon W. WurrrAssn, Petersburg,

Ness, West Barren.
JOHN BALstuon, Waterstrect,
Maj. CMAnt.ss Minims, Tod township,
A. M. BLAIR, Dublin township,
GEORGE. WILSON, ling., 'Tell township,

CLARIC, Birmingham.
NATtimsitti. Lrri.E, Esq., Spruce Creek.
Maj. W. Moons, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
burns WIOGRT, Esq., Union township.
DAVID Cf. tIOLSON, Esq.'Cass township.
Scsit'El. 1Violins!, Esq., Franklin township.
DAvin l'Anunn, Warriorsmark.
Dsvin AURANOT, Esq., Todd township.
Du.J. Amin!. SuAtts, Dublin toWnship.

To Correspondents.
We have received a communication ou

"Agricultural Fairs," which shall appear
next week.

The poetry on Patience, by -Miss H., is
not original; consequently it is not pub.

OUR BOOK 'TABLE.
We have received from Frank Leslie,

the August number of Lis Ladle's Gazette,
of Paris, London, and New York fashions.
This is a work of much interest, and we
recommend it to the fashionable circles.—
It should bo in the possession ofevery one
engaged in the occupation of dress-making
as it cut-wimps the latest and most correct
fashions, &c. It is published by Frank
Leslie, 10 Spruce Street, New York, at

*3.00 per annum.
The Knickerbocker, for August, comes

to us as usual laden with choice reading.
The individual who does not appreciate
old "Knick," has certainly no taste for lit-
erature. Published by S. Houston, 348
Broadway, New York, at $3.00 a year,

The Railroad Guide is a useful work,
we have been receiving. Published by
Dinsmore & Co., 9 Spruce street, N. York
at $1.25 per annum.

Graham'sMagazine for August, has not
come to hand. What is wrong Mr. Gra-
ham? We can't do without you, certain.

Terrible Railroad Accident
On the 29th sit, there occurred on the

Camden and Amboy Railroad, a most ter-

riblo disaster, which was accompanied by
great loss of life and limb. The circum-
stances of the case, are mainly as follows:
it appears that the 10 o'clock, N. M. train
from Philadelphia, proceeded ns usual on.
the way until it got about a mile above Bur-
lington, (N. J.) when they discovered the
train from New York coming down at full
speed. 'l'hocastward bound train then at-
tempted to back on to a siffeling to let the
New York tram pass, when the track was
crossed by a carriage end two horses, dri-
ven by a gentleman from New Jersey.—
The horses were. caught by the hinder-
most car, knocked down and crushed to

death. The collision caused the rear car
to bethrown off the trash, and dragged some
distance, breaking it up and dragging it af-
ter the emigrant car, which was smashed
to pieces. The major part of the passen.
'gems in the rear cars wore instantly killed
or seriously injured.

Then ensued a scene which would baf-
fle a description, The consternation was
so great that a panic of horror seized on
ail who iturvived the awful calamtty.—
Twcutytwo persons were killed, and about
forty wounded most shockingly—seine so
badly that recovery is almost impossible.
The dead were carefully,.deposited in cof-
fins, furnished by the authorities of Bur-
lington. The spectacle at the Town Hall
was of the most painful character ; fifteen
coffinsbeiti`g, arranged around the centre of
the room. The Coroner of the place had
summoned a jury to investigate the case.
Almost everyhouse in Burlington contain-
ed one or more of the sufferers by this ter-
rible calamity. During the entire day the
usually quiet town was the scene of the
wildest excitement.

Four of the cars were mashed to pieces.
In some caseg the mutilation was horrible.
One man had his arm torn off in a fearful
manner. Another'ad his arm also torn
offanil thrown some distance up the em•
.bankment, and his legs separated from his
body, his heart end riscerm strewn along
the track for a great distance. OHO or two
others were buried in the sand, and others
were crushed to death between the sleep-
ers? One man had his scalp taken off;
another had his thighs broken. Several
ethers had arms broken and were lacerated
and bruised in the most dreatlfilf manner.

The August Elections.
ALATIMIA.—Ttrere is no longer doubt of

the election of John A. Winston, (Dem.)
as Governor, by about 10.000 majority ov
er Geo. D. Shortbridge, Know Nothing.
For Congress, the new delegation stands
5 Democrats and 2 Know Nothings, as fol-
lows :

1. P. Walker, k. n. 4. W. R. Smith, Ic. n
2. Eli Shorter, I). 5. G. S. Houston, D.
3. J. Dowdell, .. S. W. R. 'Cobb, t.

7. Sampson 'W. Harris, D.
The Legislature is Democratic, and will

re-elect Gov. Benjamin Fitzpatrick or one
of like politics to the United States Senate.

Kurrucxv.—Clutrles S. Morehead, K.
N., formerly a sound and moderate Whig,
Speaker of the Kentucky House, and a
member ofCongress—we think from 1847
to 1851—has been chosen Governorof the
"Old Kentucky Home" by seine four or
five thousand majority, beating Beverly L.
Clark, Dent., also an ex-M. C. He suc-
ceeds Lazarus W. Powell, Dem , and is
elected for four years. Thenew Congres-
sional delegation consists of four Demo-
crats and 6 Know Nothings, viz.
1. H. C. Burnett, 1). 6. J. M. Elliott, D.
2. J. Campbell. k. n. 7. IT. Marshall kn.
3. Underwood, 4, 8. A. Marshall,
4. Talbott, D. 19.L. M. Cox, 4,

5. .1. 11. Jewett, D. l 10. S. F. Swope,"
The whole Know Nothing State ticket

is chosen by about Morehead's majority.
The new Legislature is also Know Noth-
ing.

TENNESSEE.—Andrew Johnson, been.,
is re-elected Governor by about 2,000 ma-
jority over Meredith P. Gentry, K. N.—
The Congressional delegation is believed
to stand as follows : ,

1. A. G. Watkins, W. O. G W. Jones, D.
2. W. Sneed, k. n. 7. J.V. Wright,"
3. S. A. Smith, D. S. Zollicoffer, k. n.
4. J. H. Savage, "I 5. Etheredge, "

5. Chas.Ready, k n. 10. T. Rivers,
Four Democrats, one nnti-Know-Noth-

lag Whig, end five Kilow.Nothiug. The
last delegation stood four Democrats and
six Whigs. The Know•Nothings have
one majority in the House and two in the
Senate.

NORTH CARoilNti..—Rahigh Standard
says the aggregate popular Democrat ma-
jority in the State is not less than 7,000.
The New Congressional delegation stands
5 Democrats and 3 Know-Nothings, (no
change in numbers from the last) as fol-
lows.
1. Paine, K. N. 5. Roade, K. N,
2. Ruffin, Dem., O. Puryenr, "

3, Window, ~ 7: Craige. Dem
4. Branch, " 8. Clingman, "

TExse.--We learn from Texas that
Pense, Dem., is re-elected Governor by
an increased majority. Ex-Governor Pe-
ter H. Bell is elected to Congress in the 2
District. No returns from the Ist Dis-
trict.

A Word for Ourselves.
The Globe devotes a large portion ofits

space in its last issue, to the immortal
'•Gabe," as it is pleased to term our fair
proportions. 'rise Globe says

"Gabe bus nt last brought the Aimed out
under its true eolors—lreaehery to the party
that has sustained it through good report."

'Phat we have brought out the true bun-
ting of the ~good old party," is a fact, for
which we are not indebted to the Globe,*
for making public. Our course has cer-
tainly been open and fair, so plain that he
who runs may read. We do not nee°
withour neighbor, however, when he as-
serts that we have rewarded the party that
sustains U 3 with. treachery. Could we,
as honest men, as consistent Whigs, rally
to the support of principles and men we
have always battle4l against ? Could wu
as believers in the doctrines of Clay and
Webster forget our duty, and by a base
amalgamation withLocofocois in ,surrender
the party to the tender mercies of that or-
ganized political band of traitors to the
interests of 'the North—the Pierce Party?
God forbid. If it be treachery to refuse
to net ina manner which our conscience
tells us to be wrong, we plead guilty.—
Butwe appeal to the honest men of the
county, let them judge between us and the
ten Alen composing the so.called Whtg
Convention. Did we not urge upon our
party the necessity of placing a complete
Whig ticket in the field 7 Had that been
done, we would have given it our hearty
and undivided support. Instead thereof,
a corrupting, dishonorable and unholy al-
liance, w ith a party whose principles are

"as obnoxious to morality, as the dons of do.
pravily and crime which infest cur cities,
was entered into. And then, we were ve-
ry urgently requested to give our consent!
Had we consented, thee indeed would we
have been guilty of treachery. But again
the Globe says :

"He, just out of his teens, a Know Nothing,
lms the impudence to dictate to men who have
grown gray in the Whig party."

Ila, hu, that's rich. Because we hap •
pen to have no gray hairs, because weare
not more than 'tout of our teens," we are
to be discountenanced by our fellow-sin-
ners. Is gray hair to be the criterion,
the marlr, the seal, whereby we are to see
where sound principles are to be found
The Globe quotes some of these gray-hea-
ded old Ishmalites, who we aro attempting

1to lend about by the proboscis; and among
these veterans, are Sammy Wigton, Jenny
Doyle, and a few others. These are the
gray-haired sires, we are leaders of. In
ono sense, the latter personage is a tleetle
ancient,' i. e. in office-holding. Ile has
been fed longand faithfully by the Whig

1party, and no doubt would love a "eolith),
ttance of those favors."

As regards our Know Nothingism, wo
presume, the Globe has the proofs. Will
it produce them.

Fall Nominations•
In Dauphin county the Americans have

nominated David Mumma, Jr., and Dr. J.
Weight, for Assembly ; the Democrats, J.
Haldeman and Henry Lauman.

In Lycoming county the Americans
have placed Samuel Caldwell in noir Ma-
tion for the Legislature, and the Democrats
John 13. Beck.

In Fulton county, the Americans have
nominated Wm. W. Kirk for Assembly,
subject to the concurrence of Bedford and
Cambria.

In Perry county, the Americans have
nominated Kirk Haines, the old member,
for Assembly.

In Blair County, the Whigs have tiolu-
looted Dr. Hollins for Assembly, and the
Democrats have ratified the nomination.

The Deinecrats ofFranklin county have
nominated James B. Orr and James Boyd
for Assembly.

The Northumberland county Whigs
have placed in nomination SamuelA. Berg-
strasser for Assembly.

In Crawford county the Democrats have
nominated A. Richmond and Jesse Smith
for Assembly.

In Juniata county the Democrats have
nominated David McKinstry for Assembly,
subject to Union and Snydor.

Thu Beaver county Americans have
nominated D. L. lmbrio for Assembly, and
the Republicans, Geo. Nevin.

In Cumberland county, the Democrats
have nominated Wm. Harper and James
Anderson for Assembly.

Cambria county Whigs have nominated
Col. A. M. White.

Thu Americans of Blair county, have
nominated John M. Gibboney.

The Democrats of Lebanon county have
nominated. Jacob Weidle.

In Clintoncounty, the Democrats have
nominated H. 7.. Diffenbaugh..

The Whigs have nominated Joshua I'.
Eyre for Assembly, in Delaware County.

In Fayette county, the Americans have
nominated Jesse B. Ramsey.

The Kane Search•
In yesterday's Washingtoh Union we find a

copy ofthe instructions given to Lieutenant
Hartstene, command the Arctic expedition to
search for and relieve Dr. Kano and his com-
panions. The expedition consists of the bark
Release and steamer Arctic, supplies of coal
for which were to be &Anima at Waygat
lar.d. Commander Hartsteno is furnished
with letters from the Danish Envoy at Wash-
ington to the Governor of the Danish settle-
meets in Greenland. Secretary Dobkin says
hi his iistruction

"Dr. Kane sailed from New York in the Ad-
vanceearly in June, 1853, since which the de-
partment has received no informationfrom hits.
It is belicycd, however, that intelligence was
received of him at Uppernavick in July, 1853,
by his father, Judge Kane, of Philadelphia.—
1., expedition was then going north, and this
is the last that has been heard from it. The
department, however, learns, and deems it pro-
per to put you in possessionof the intbrmatinn,
that it was the intention of Dr. Kano, after lea-
ving Uppernavick on his way up, to make a
depot of provisions and erect a beacon, &e., at
Cape Alexander, the cost caps of Smith's
Sound, or nt Caps Isabella—most probably
the former. The department further learns
that it was then the intention of Dr. Kane to
pass up Smiths Sound, nod proceed west, nod
in case it was necessary for him to abandon
his vessel ho would make for Beeehey Island."

Commander Ifartstene is instructed to seize
every opportunity of sending home intelligence
of his movements, and also to use every occa-
sion of leaving Ilag•staffs, piles of stones, and
other marks and records of his progress.—
Should the two vessels separate, both are to
to do likewise. The expedition is left free to

act according to circumstances, untratnelled
by stringent direetionu. Unit. 1201161rained
by strong hopes offuture success, the expedi-
tion is to avoid pausing a winter in the Arctic
',glens, and also all unuccessary exposure to
danger.

Kennedy's Bank Note Review,
For September, has been received. It

is the best work of the kind published.—
Address Kennedy & Bro., Pittsburgh; Pu.

~ YC~,
osuuna.-InWalker township, on Wednesday

night, 29th ult., Mrs. Elisabeth Osburn, aged
65 years.

KER.-Near this borough, on Thursday the
30th ult., Ilom John Hier, aged about 00 years.

Mr. Kor, was a consistent member of the
Presbyterian Church, and latterly an elder.
Inhis death, society has lost en ornament.—
So peacefully ho died, that his friends were not
aware until un hour after he hod ceased to
breath.

How well lie fell asleep !

Like some proudriver wid'iling towards the sett,
Calmly and grandly, silently and deep,

Life Joined eternity• 13.

gairlto Vt C' 17

MACHINES.
For the crier of White Swellings—Curvature of
the spine ; Dyspepsia ; Neuralgia ; Rheum.
tism ; Disease of theKidneys, Uvula, Womb,

&o. A book accompanies each machine,
„eiviog full instructions in theapplication ofit
in tubercularand scrofulous diseases. Mann.
factored and for sale by W. C. & J. Neff, No.
33 South 7th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

lioptetuber 5, 1855.
Administraioria Notice.

lettere of Administration on rho estate of
Jan Kor, doe'd., Into of Walker township,
Huntingdon County, having been granted to
the undersigned, by the Register of said cone •
ty. Allpersons indebted to said estate will
make immediate payment, and all persons hay-
ing claims will present them duly authenticated
for settlement.

HENRY M. KER, 1 kth„,,,WILLIAM KEE.
Sepleuiher 5, 1655, 6t,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Dr. John IVtoCullooh,n trors his professional services to the ci izens of

Huntingdonand vicinity. (Mice, Mr. Hilde-
brand's, between the Exchange and Jackson's
lintel.

11tiltingdon, Aug. 29, 1855.

STRAY COW.
Caine to the farm of the subscriber in Hem

demon township,about the last of

1 July, is black and whilespotted
COW, supposed to be about three
sears old. . The owner is desired

to prose property and take heraway, otherwise
she will Ito disposed of aceordinit to law.

JOHN SIMPSON.
Aug. 29, 1;i55--:,t,

1000 HEAD OF STOCK, AND
TgEir 25:1Z210,

To Farmers & Butohers 1
The subscribers having arrived l'rom hot

Witha superior lot ol lino and coarse wool sheep,
inlin•tn limners, butchers, mid the public gener-
ally, thot they ore selling them oil at Nell's Mil',
near Petersburg. The entire stork comdsts
dry ewes and wethers, el' which, Aunt 300
fit for mutt.. As they etc determined toFell,
you had better call soon, or youwill miss a her
gain.

.1. W. ISENBERG,
11. L. NEL. F.

Nell's Mill, near Peter,,burg. LAug. 29, nt:.

:A 'd'ilLVs:',lf &s? 1.210
FOR SALE

The subscriber offers lion sale a tract of land
situate in Clay township, Huntingdon County,
Pet., one mile and a-hull' west of the Three
Springs, containing one littinired tend seventy a-
cres, snore or less ; adjoining lands of the India
of George Hudson, street., and land of Jonathan
Miller on the west, anal tha said Hudson on the
south west. A SMIARE LOG 11011SE,A.-i
26 by 30, and square log double hero, andaa

- an apple orchard on the Kem-p. • ..3.41, isen. T*o Over failing springs of
water on tier farm, mid the west

••". branch of the Three Spring Creek
running through the same. Any person wish-
ing to see or purchase the property, will please
inquire of the subscriber on the premises.

WNI. CUNNINGHAM.
Clay tp., Aug. 29, 1355. 3t.

FARM FOR SALE.
The subscriber beingdesirous of removing to

the West, oilers his limn situated in WeptTown-
ship, on tho road lending from Poter,Murg to Me-
Mavy's Fort, for sale. His farm ad'joins land of
William Armstrong, Thomas F. Stewart, and
others, containing about

6265 ACRES.
About 70 neves cleared, and in a good state of
cultivation. The balance is well timbered.—

The improvements are a
LHO4OH USE, and small jute

11 Tenant Homo a now bank
• barn 80 by 45 feet.. ' •

There is also on the premises a young ORCH-
ARD , and water piped to the door from is never
tailing spring oilmen This plinitaion is high-
ly productive, being good limestone land. It is
situated within 2¢ miles of Petersburg, where
therailroad end canal passes through. The soh-
scriber is anxious to sell at private sale and if
not sold, will offer it at public sale, at the Court
House, in the Borough of Huntingdon, at the
November Court.

Terms mode easy to suit purchaser.
TII0 MAS HAMER.

August 22. 1855.

The Scientific American.
ELEVENTII YEA.I.t.

Snminin ENGRAVINGS AND Plums.
The Eleventh Annual Volume of this useful

publication commences on the 17th day of
September next.

The 'Scientille American' is no illustrated
periodical, devoted chietly to the promulgation
of information relating to the various Mechan-
ic find Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufactures,
Agriculture, Patent Inventions, Engineering,
Millwork,and all interests which the light of
practical science is calculated to advance.

Reports U. S. Patents grunted are also pub-
lished every week including official copies of
all the patent claims, together with lieWs and
information upon thousands of other subjects.r. .

The contributors to the Scientific American
are among the most eminent Scientific and
practical men of the times. The Editorial
Department is universally acknowledged to lie
conducted with great ability, and to be distin-
guished, not only for the excellence and truth-,
fulness of its discussions, but for the fearless-
.ss with which error is combated and false
theories are exploded.

Mechanics, inventms, Engineers, Chemists,
Manufacturers, Agriculturists, and people of
every profession in Lint, will find the Scientif-
ic American to be of great value in their res-
pective callings, counsels and suggestions
will save them hundreds of dollars annually,
besides afibrding them a continual source of
knowledge, the experience of which is beyond
pecuniary estimate.

Thu Scientific American it published once a
week ; every number contains eightlarge quar-
to pages, !brining annually n complete and
splendid volume, illustrated with several hun-
dredoriginal engravings.

Itirii-S},[chnes.copicisentgratis.
Argsrl'EltMS.—Single Subscriptions, *2 a

year, or $1 fur six months. Five copies, for
six months, ; foraforyour,* 8.

For further Club rates and for statement of
the liturteen largo cash prizes offered by the
publishers, son Scientific American.

Southern Western and Canada money, or
Post Office Stamps, taken at par for subscrip•
Owls.

•Letters should be directed to.
MUNN & CO.

128 Fulton Street, New York.
J. W. THOMPSON,

ATitlii!,2_l4l Ll' ,:r Lilt]'' ~

AND
COMMISSIONER FOR PENY'd

DAVENPORT, lOWA.
Attends to buying, selling and locating Lands

and land warrants. pays taxes, loon Money on
Real Estate seourity,on commission, examines
and makes abstracts oftide, &o. Any' business
intrusted, will be attended to promptly and with
fidelity.

Rater to lion. Geo. Taylor and Members of
dm Bar at Huntingdon.

• May 14511, 1855-6mo.
NEWCOAL BANK& COKE YARD.
Persons wishing theabove articles, or either

of thorn, will do well to call on tho subscriber,
soar Plano No. 4 Portage RailRoad, whom they
can obtains good articlo and at a low price.—
There is n good way of shipping the articles,
either by Penna. Nail Road, or by Public Im-
provontonts. Poisons at a distance , can obtain
the above articles by addressing the subscriber
atHemlock, Cambria County,

DAVID W. FOX.
July 18, 1855-2m.

NOTICE.
voTicE is hereby given that the partnership

heretofore existing hetwee n the undersign-
ed (trading Under thefirm of -Couch & Dunn,)
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
books of said firm ore hi the hands of David
Dunn with whom all concerned will please to
make immediate settlement.

GEORGE COUCH,
DAVID DUNN.

April to, t855-tf.
. _

GEO. GIMIN
selloff his summer stock of diess goods at

reduced pikes. •

ELI J.INEOUS, MISCELLANEOUS,
C. G. Iluss C. NVEL.r.m.

FORMERLY u. wEi.r,s &, Co.,

PORK PACKERS
Wholesalc Dealers fu ProvisionA,

AND

AII.ERS LLS' PI. c:r"--: r .C1515f $7.011
xtA s.„

Nu. 3,n, Liberty Street,
AVERS CATHARTIC PILLS. COMMERCIAL BO NV,

They don't help complaints, but they emu /VT I.:L7t( .
thrnt. Dave now elt tinny a very large and ehoiee

One Box has Cured Dyspepsia. stock Bacon, to which partieularlv desire to
Three Boxes have cured the wor,,t CA, I onr friend,: and (kaki, generally.

Scrofula. I May
Two Boxes have Cored Erysipelas.
Three Boxes arc soretogennsthe system from

Beils—often less than of es it.
Two Boxes bare comp etely cured the worst

of ulcers on the
So,ll doses seldom fail to core the Piles.

0 cores the headache arising from a
7!..1'•11.

,n repanted expel every tvorm
t] hodv. 'I 11.01 Inc given to chit-.
who ::re alwayS tam,: ur le..;%tliiieted with

• ottrgm.
A, n gentle Physic they have no equal.
One Box cures derangement or the Liver.
Max Box cures n Cold.
They play the blond, and thus strike ut Vatfoundutiun of every disease.

.—Asa.."l7n7el7l'ilf there is not .heir equal in
too world.

They arc purely vegetable, mid can do no
harm, but do areantplish an unneeonntablu
amount of gout.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYER, Lowell. Mw,r,end ,14 by every re:reelable Druggist in Nor
England.
TIIDS. READ & SON, Tlttntingdon, Pa., 111;•
CFIIER & PORTER, Alex:until:, Pa., J. 11.

& Co. Waterstreet, Pa...1. M. Pot:-
LER, Petersburg,and by all dealer;erery wherc.

Aug 15,1855-2m.
All Improvement worthy of the Iro-

gressive Age,

ALDMICIR & FOOTE'S

PATENT WASHING MACHINE.
rellzc,, onba

subscriber is prepaed to Ilieni~':t every

there superb articles, nelinowledued hr ull WllO
Ilftr, thelll in use, 'net by 0,ory bas tes-
ted them, to be sniped, to, anytingof etc kind
ever brought before the piddle.

They are made of the best material, under the
sapervi , ion of the sitbscriller, who is prepared
to deliver them at any point in this or theadjoin-
ing counties. This machine possesses many ad-
vantagesover any other of the kind, from the
fart, that it M no manner wears the clothing,
uses less soap, and is easier worked.

The price ranges from six to seven dollars.
The snbserib w warrants this machine to give

entire saisfheticm. Ifit does notdo everything
he sari no charge will be made. A trial iscarnesdy invited and perfect satisfaction war-
rattled. A strong recommendation for the ma-
chine is the number already sold.

Any person who wishes one of these articles,
can be accommodated by addressing

11..1. WILLIAMS,
Alexandria, Huntingdon Co., Pa.

May 10, 1815—tint.

VAMIERS' AND 11TECHANICS' FIRE,
MARINE ANDLIFE INSURANCE COM-

PANY', °dice LENNIG'S N. NV.
corner Second and Walnut streets. • •

P1111.11)Rld !ILL
CAPITAL snon.nou.

lhie Company aims Fir° Insurance on Bull,
clings, Goods'ForuiLure, &e.

MARINE INSURANCE
On VESSELS,

CARGO,To nll ports in the
"-FREIGHT, ..

Inland insurl.ti;ceson Goods by rivers, lakes,
canals, railroad, and land carriage to all parts or
the "Union.

Al=o, insurance upon LIVES, upon the most
favorable terms.

DIRECTOII,I
lion. Thome ,: B. Florence Jinn. E. Neall,
George IL Armstrong, Charlei Dingee,
Edward I'. Middleton, Ed. E. lielmloold,
George Ifelmliold, F. C. Brewster,
Thomas Miludertield, bane Leech,

TBOAIAS B• FLORENCE, President,
EuwAnn R. thdormimi. Sc,','

WIII.IIIiIEVISTERt, Agent,
HISNTINCIDON, PA. •

TTH,. undersigned wishes to inform his friend,
and the public generally that he hits morel

ilk shop to the building of And. Harrison. for-
merly oemicd by him tts Collextui's
Mil St.

Where ho intends carrying on lira ..failaring
limineqs On such term :IA gill lint hill in giro
satisfavtion to all that tnayfavor him with their
custom.

Ile wishes to return thanks far the likeral pa-
tronage heretofore received and hopes by strict
attention to business to merit to continnanee of
the same. ENOS 11. KULP.

Ain•il
MEDICAL NOTICE.

Drs. P. liontz & Wm. Grafi., having form-
ed a Illedicitt partnership, tinder the titleof
Houtz oflbr their prore,ienal servi-
ces to the citizens of Alexandria, and the nor.
romuling country..

Office—that forineriv ocenpieil t,y 1), Hata,
1101;TZ. M. D.

AVM. US, M. 1).

June 27, 1855.-3 m
TOSEPII DOUGLASS, in MeCounclistown

has constantly on hand, ready made
mud is prepared to tusks and repair Guns omit
kinds at the shortest notice.

X... CIQ -4: 'Rr., A... 0
is hereby given to ell pergons wiunn

it may front and atter thenext set-
tlement by the County Auditors of ituntingdmi
C;ainty, (in .lantutry 1856, no claim or demand
by any person, sgain,:t all County en account
of tiny road or bridge view, election,or ,orr•iee of
any kind rendered said canon, end which in of an
olderstendinethmtrix years, will he ellowed is
settlement by said Auditors , and tall dtmands
uncalled for and line:aimed up to the time -I e-. -
eified, will he considcr,..l r< forrvitel and torever
mina out ;and the eertitient,, order or paper
which it is predicated, scjectol and thrown n,lile

n cancelled river.

May !t3,

ItA T,PII (71tOTSI1
PERI. Y 0, ME,

ENity BREwsTEr..

lIALTIMQIIII LOCK HOSPITAL.
'Where noty be obtained themost epeedy rem•

Lly for

April 23, 1.855-Iy.

CLOTHS .11.ArD CaSSMIERES,
plain and fancy, at very low _prices, at thestore
of 0110. GWIN.

WIIHAT by the bushel and bluer ny the barrel
fur solo at the cheap new Store of

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

isEcirET DISEAFP::S.--Gl,eri Strictures,
Sentimd.Weaknes, Pain in the Loins, Affections

the Ithlneye, end elk those pe.mliar affections
nrising from a secret haldt, particulmiy the youth
or both sexes, which if'not cured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering. marriage impossi-
l43, and in the end de,troys both Mimi end Body.

YMICIf.",
e,,ecially, who have Lecom, thu victims of Sol-
itary Vice, tL,t dreadful ned destructive habit
which mutually ,wepsto nu unti ,nely grave thou-

rililEp APPLES, peeled and unpeeled just
-I"recetved and for sale by

CUNNINWIAM & DUNN.
WhiteLietilli4VeGe= and fur

by

liorsroreslaand Nail rod Iron, just received
and

sands young mml"of the most cx. alt-e.l talents
ant inlet:art, who otherwise hare
entranced listellimr senates with the thunders of
ethylene, or waked to cestacy the living lyre, l
tnuy call with full confidence.

Married Persona,
or those contemplating marriage, teeing aware of
phYsical weakness, shotild immediately consult !
Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

Dr. Johnston,
shire No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doorsream
Baltimore Street, east ride up the steps. Ig-75*.8e
particular Bee ilamu and number, or
pen will mistake. the place.

A cure warranted, ur nu charge made, in from 1.
one to two days.

Julinstim'soffice is in his
op the steps. llis very extensive pear-

tire is n suilleient guarantee, that he is the only
propel physician to apply to.

Dr. Joliston, member of the Royal College of
Snrgeons. London, graduate from one of the
most eminent Colleges of the 4610 States, and
the greater partawl... life Inlinbeen spent in
the:HospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, haseffected some of the must aston-
ishing cures that were ever known, many tom-
bled with ringing in the cars and head when
asleep, greatnervuusnees, elarmed at sad-
den sounds, mul bashful!, y rregnent blush-
ing attended sometime • ' .e.mgement of
mind, werecured imme.'i •

.IornTAIN Disu , r
that thon,anda fall : • ,

01011g, to the unskilfulto: , ' • r I'n:tenders
whoby the 11SC of thatl .nt Mercury,
rain the Constitution, eon :7,, the must serious
symptoms ofthat dreadful dhienso to make their
appearance, such as allbetions of the head, 110,0,
throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death pats a period to their dreadful
suffering, bysentliag theta io that Bourne whence
no traveler returns.

dtiNNINCaIANI
(11:OC1fERY—A well-selected lot of Earthen
VlVare, for iolo by

CUNNINGHAM R DUNN.

TAM:PM:TM,. No-mcn.--Toung• Men who
have injured thetnselves hy. a certain practice in-
dulged in whenalone--n habit ft equently lanced
from evil companions, or nt school—die eirects
of whic:i are nightly felt,even when asleep, and
ifnotearedrenders marfiege itnponeible,and de-
stroys Loth mind and body. . . .

What a pity that a young man, the hope ofhis
,nutry, and the darling of parents should he
Fnatcll,l from all prospects and enjoyments of
lilt by the MISequence ofdeviating from the path
of nature and indulging in a certain secret habit.
Sigh persons botbro contemplating Marriage.. . ' ' "
shmil.! reflect thata stmuil mind sod body too
the most necessary requisites to promote minim-
Nal happiness. Indeed without these, the Mu,

thraugh life I,comes a weary pilgrimage, •
the prospect hourly darkens to the siov; tho
mind becomes sinfflowed with despair, and filled
with the ma:mildly rellection,that the happiness
orafimber heroines hligffledwith not own.

CON ,1 reo J. address-
es young own, and all who have injured them-
selves 1/v private and improper in htl gage.

IticrtssANA.--These are some of the sail end
melancholy efilects produced I,v early habits of
youth, sits Weakness of the back tool Limbs,
Pains ill the head. Thinness of Sirbt, Loss of
31mcular power. ie::rt Dys-
pepsia , Nervoo ~••

"

• • ••, -cts orthe
Digestive F; :. • • . • ,ymptutus
of Uonsumptio.

Ml:srrams • , a ,d,en the mind me
moth to he . • • • .r ,•nrusion
of ideas, Dein •
AvCrsion toI. of Soli-
tude Sic., arc • •• evil:, prodncell,

,'Thousands o ofall nge,,can now judge
what is the came ord...it. deeliffloghealth. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming went:, pale and mullein-
ced, have singular appearance about the eyes,
tough and symtoms ofconsumption.

Alarried persons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, beingaware of physical weakness, should
immediMely consult Dr. J.and ho restored to per-
fect health. Dike, NO. 7, South Frederick-St.,
Baltimore, Md.

At.,. St: I. ON:NATIO, PI,HV
N. 11. Let no false delicacy prevent you, but ap-
ply immediately either personally or by letter.

Skin Diseases Speedily Cored,
To STIIANii many thousands cured

at t his blititution within the hot ten yeast, and
Lltl 111111101,118 important Surgical. Operations
performed by Do. J.,wituessed by the Reporters of
the paimrs, and many otherpersons, notices of
which have appealedagain and again before the
public, is a sufficient guaranteethat the afflicted
will find a skillfuland honorable physician.

As there me so many ignorant cad worthless
• quacks advertising them: elves as Physieians,ruin-
ing the health of theafflicted Dr. Johnswa would

• say to those unacquainted withhis reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomasalways !length. his
office.

V‘clikuess of the organs immediately cured,
and fall vigorrestored

Nails and spikas. A gcmmnl assornnon[ by
CTTNNINGTI \M & DUNN

Aeletters post paid--retaeli(:s sent by
moil.

Mny 22, 1835.-1,

LIILVER Butter Knives, and Salt Spoons, at
0 B. Snare's Cheap Jewelry Store,
UAItASOLS of the very best quality frmu 75
• to 350 each for sale by

J.& W. SAXTON.

P URE WHITE LEAD, justreceived and li.r
solo by J. & W. SAXTON.

Trur, tiinest assortment of Boots and Shoes
over offered iu town, for sale low by

J. d IV. SAXTON.

10 DOZEN Ames' No. 2 ShoyeD, just 'Teel.
red mid fir sole by J. & W. SAX'I'ON.

A most beautiful lot of Borage do Lathe pat-
-01- terns, and in the piece, from 101ets up to 90
ats. per yard, justreceived andfor solo by

.1. 6. W. S:1 XTON.

r1.•Illd best ivisurtnient of Hosiery in town con-
sisting ofLadies, Gentlemen, Misses and

Childrenof every variety for sale by
J.4, W. SAXTON.

Gold Watches willbe sold by Ex,. SNAR
nicer than elsewhere.

20 BARRELS No. I Bening, jitit arrived
and for sale ut the store of

GEO. GWYN.

HAMS, SHOULDERS, and Flitch just rocul•
ved and fur solo by

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

V_
13 US. Corn for sale by

CUNNINGHAM & DUNN.

r ah Shadand Ro_o_TgiVilijittiztif,ali,vc:llll.

MISGELLANEOUS,
(12.1Pa13OILTY ttalUIV

REMEDIES,
I.uetl undo: the seal, sanction and ontliaritY

TIII•: UNIVERSITY OI
Free Medicine

AND POPULAR KNOWLEDGE. CIIAIt•
TERED BY TBE STATE OF I'ENNSYL

VANIA, APRIL, 29, 1853.

WITH A coin!, OF $lOO,OOO,
MAINLY 1,011 THE puuvi oPARRES•

TING THE EVILS 01? ALL

,'',i,ll_itli..ii'Ll.'l . 111:D.-, 1'1',:ftrliii.ll
A1.,; Supplying the Coannunity with relia-

ble remedies wherever a Competent Physician
cannot or will not be etnployed, have purchased
from Dr. JOHN H. 11DWAND, his celebrated

Rowand's Tonio Mitture
Known for upn'ardi of twenty-five years n,

theonly sure and safe cure for •

FEVER & AGUE &C
And Lis inestimable remedy for

AVE]. CONIPLAINTS.ROWAND'S SYR-
UP 131.d‘CliliEliltYROOT,

Whichhighly approved and pppular Rome-
lies, together with the University's Remedy fur
Complaint% of the Lungs,

The Univm,ity's Hemmly for Dyspepsia or
Ti‘, University's Itetnedy for Costive flow-

Al, the. l'ni ,•crsity's Altnanse may be had.
nt the Bran,lt Dispensary, or Store of

eope,Alexandria, Hunt. Co., Pa,
Son, hunting',,, "

William Bell, "„.. .
Kt,sler MillCrook, " "

B. 1,. ICepner, Milllintown, Juniata "

Benner & Crawford; Thompsontown " •
Gberholtzer, Patteraon '•

lf. Gingrich & Co., Now Mo?tico; ••

Junattan Zeller. biilton, Cumberland
IV. tt. Pawnll, New Cumberland
L. tt. Hiper. it

Jno. F Cush, , Milton
JaniCS Bleakley, Franklin, Venango 4,

DI Thompson, Daum:milli), Blair,
Donl Boys, FranklinForge,
Geo. Be;gstresser, FraniCslowu, "

1). Williams,Hollidaysburg
11. Myers;

Thompson,.
Joe. Ilyi:ten:Lload Crooked Dam "

J. A. Rutinge. Williamsburg, "

T. Falls, and Lock below "

Kinknid l Leery Yellow Springs, "

E. 00edfellew, Hollidaysburg, "

Ian!) Mclntyre, Martinsburg, "

B.Meuse, Waynesboro, ., it

Mary Orr, Hollidaysburg, CI 44

James Bell, Johnstown, Cambria, "

R.Landiertson, Franklin, Vet:tango,"
Chas. Ritz, Lewistown, Mho, "

.T. M. Williams, MOVeytown, ~

J. IL Smith, Newton Hamilton, .t. o
I'. O. eraip, " IC 4,

.1. W. Smith. "

Strudc, Jr., Strotle's 31ills
Mary Marks, Lewistown,
A. W. Moss, " ti el
G. W. Buchanan, McVeytown, ‘•
11. liratzer & Son, Johnstown, Cambria"
May IS,

ITEDIBOLD'S
PILITEPLIBAYIatazi.:

llclinhold`s Highly Concentrated
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU
For Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, Oh.

struetions of the Urine, Chronic Gonorrloca
Glccts, Weaknesses, nod all diseases of

the Sexual Organs,
WHETHER INMALE OR FEMALE,

from whateverrause they may have originntod
and no inattorofhow long shouting.

Ifyou have contracted the terrible disease,
which, when once seated in the system, will go
down from ono generation toanother, undermi-
ning the constitution and snapping the very vital
fluids of life, do not trust yourself in the hands
of Quacks, whostart up every day its a city like
this, and fill the papers with glaring falschools
too well calenlated to desire the youngand those
not acquainted with their tacks. Yea cannot
be tea careful in the selection of a remedy in
these eases.

THE F7it:ll) EXTRACT RUCHU
has Leen pronstmeed by eminent physicians

THE GREATEST REMEDYEVER
KNOWN

It medicine...perfectly pleasant in its nista
nnil eery innocentin its nction, and yetFo thor-
ough that it

ANNIHILATES EVERY PARTICLE
or the rank end poisonous virus or this dreadful
disease t ed, unlike other remedies it does out
ilry up the ditiense iu the blood.

Constitialitutal Debility.
brought to by self-.abuse, a •inost turnble

wind' Gas brought thousands ot• the hu-
manrace to untimely graven, thus blasting the
brilliant hopes ofparents,and blighting in the
bud the glorious utnbition of many a noble
youth, Coll be cured by this

INFALLIBLE REMEDY.
Andas a medicine which must benefit everybody
from the simply delicate to the confined itml do.
spairing invalid, no equal is to be found,
ACTING GUT!! AS A CURE AND PRE

VENTATIVE.

lielanhold's Highly Concentrated
CO3II'OUND FLUID EXTRACT SARA

PAMLI.A,
Furpurifying the Blood, removing all diset.a,

arising troen excess of memory, from
any exposure in life, chronic constitu-

tional disease, arising from an im-
pure state of the Illood,and the

only relinble and effectual •
known remedy out,

for the cure of
SerofulaSalt

Rheum,
Scald itlead,

Ulcerations ofthe
Throat andLegi,

Pains and Swellings
of the Bones, Totter, Pint

Ides on theFare, and all sea.
I) Eruptions of tho - --

This article is now prescribed by seine of !ha
niost distinguished Physicians in the country,and has proved more efficient in practice • thanpreparation of Sarsaparilla yet offered the pub•
lie. Several cases ofsecondary Syphilis, Mer-
curial and Scrofulous diseases have entirely re-
covered in the incurable wards of our Public In-
stitutions which had for many years resisted ev-
ery mode of treattnentthat could be devised.—
These curse tarnish striking examples of the
salutary eihicts of this medicine in arresting
some of the most inveterate diseases, utter the
glands were destroyed and the beam already af-
fected.

NOTICE.--Letters front responsible Physi-
cians and Professors of several :Medical Colleges
end certificates ofcures from patients will be
found accompanying both Preparations,

PRICES,
Fluid Extract ofBuehn, sl'bottle or 6 but. $5

" Sarsaparilla. " "
.. .6

ritual in strength to ono gallon Sy* of Barn.
Preparedand sold by 11. T. 11ELMBOLD,
ehotuist, 263 Chestnut St., near the Girard
limbo, Philadelphia.

To bo had 01 Thos. Read & Son,lluntingdon,
Pa., and ofDruggistsand Dealers everywhere.

CO".‘111 Letters directed to the Proprietoror
.Iyent nceice immediate attention,

May 13, 1855-Iy.

A VINE assortment of Linen Coats, Vests
ti and PalllB from SI upward.for sale at theTlll ,. cheapest and best lot of Chalkylieriigo, cheap cl othing~ tore of H. ROMAN.andBeinge de Loins, also Satins, just reed

and for solo by J.& W. SAXTON. ,pitE best assortment of Carpet ever offered,
. nodal lower prices than can be got at say

A Choice lot of dried beef just received and ' other establishment. Just received and for sale
/I for sale at rho new store of by J. & W. SAXTON.

CUNNINGIUM &DUNN. -- --
-----

1 i'V:riulam!forLi7l,ick"ul'Sh" ,

iNl,Slolder and Ilrijsl4!e,idliV,Trout,aidtodltyHor,,ieivflitch, 11151 , J. & W. SAXTON,


